Product price list
The minimum order is 20 pieces.
Large orders possible a good price discount !!!

We are decorative peltry producer since 1989r

Decorative peltry offer :
1.White sheepskin :
Sheepskin with natural white wool of various shades, wool length and shape.
Each sheepskin is unique; however, we do our best to select them in such a way that they are
nearly identical.
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany.

White sheepskin 70-95 x 45-60cm price 12,00 Euro
White sheepskin 100-110 x 60-70cm price 15,00 Euro
Wool length: 4-12cm

2.Mouflon sheepskin :
These are some of the most beautiful skins dyed with high quality tanning agents, which give
the wool its characteristic three-dimensional colour.
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany.

Mouflon sheepskin 70-95 x 45-60cm price 12,00 Euro
Mouflon sheepskin 100-110 x 60-70cm price 15,00 Euro
Wool length: 4-12cm

3.Brown sheepskin :
Decorative sheepskins of natural brown colour, available in various shades of
brown to ideally match the colour scheme, style and climate of the interior.
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and
Germany.

Brown sheepskin 70-95 x 45-60cm price 12 Euro
Brown sheepskin 100-110 x 60-70cm price 16,00 Euro
Brown sheepskin 115-130 x 65-80cm price 19,00 Euro

Wool length: 4-12cm

4.Natural multi colored sheepskin :
Decorative sheepskins in natural colours.
Highest quality goods, very difficult to acquire since they are scarce on the
market. We do our best to always ensure availability. Despite possible temporary
shortages, we complete every order to our customer’s satisfaction. :)
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany, Ireland.

Mixed colours ( brown, speckled, black, grey, light brown, spotted, other beautiful skins )
Natural sheepskin 70-95 x 45-60cm price 13 Euro
Natural sheepskin 100-110 x 60-70cm price 18,00 Euro
Natural sheepskin 111-135 x 65-80cm price 20,00 Euro
Wool length: 4-10cm

5.Dyed sheepskin :
These are some of the most beautiful skins dyed with high quality tanning agents, which give
the wool its characteristic three-dimensional colour.
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany.
Dyed in colours: grey, beige, red, black.

Dyed sheepskin 70-95 x 45-60cm price 16,00 Euro
Dyed sheepskin 100-110 x 60-70cm price 17,50 Euro
Wool length: 4-12cm

6.Medical sheepskin (Relugan 2,50-4CM):
Relugan is a medical type of sheepskin tanned with plant tannins without the use
of toxic compounds of chromium and chlorine, harmful to humans and the
environment. Owing to that, sheepskins gain pretty, warm yellow colour and
silky, fluffy wool. Sheepskin tanned in this way have become known as medical
sheepskins and are recommended by rheumatologists and physiotherapists for
people with rheumatism, joint problems, as leather “bedsheets”. This fully
natural product is superbly suitable as a mattress overlay, wheelchair padding,
baby playmat, etc. Wool is a breathable material which has thermoregulatory
properties, which is important especially with the youngest children. We are
convinced that we offer our customers sheepskins of the highest quality –
regulans.
Regulan sheepskin 70-90 x 45-60cm price 13,50 Euro
Regulan sheepskin 100-110 x 60-70cm price 17,00 Euro
Wool length: 2,5-4cm

7.Sheepskin white shorn :
Sheepskin white natural shorn
Each sheepskin is unique; however, we do our best to select them in such a way that they are
nearly identical.
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany.

White sheepskin shorn 70-95 x 45-60cm price 12,00 Euro
White sheepskin shorn 100-110 x 60-70cm price 15,00 Euro
Wool length: 2,5-4cm

8.Sheepskin multi coloured shorn :
Sheepskin multi colored natural shorn
Each sheepskin is unique; however, we do our best to select them in such a way that they are
nearly identical.
Raw material imported from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Germany.

Sheepskin multi coloured shorn 70-95 x 45-60cm price 14 Euro
Sheepskin multi coloured shorn 100-110 x 60-70cm price 18,00 Euro
Wool length: 2,5-4cm

9.White Icelandic sheepskins :
With straight or curly wool
White Icelandic sheepskins are characterised by unique beauty,
The length of their wool starts with 12-20cm :)
Raw material is imported from Iceland and processed with the best ecological
tannins at our shop. Soft, fluffy, in natural colour, odourless.
Icelandic white sheepskin 80-100 x 45-60cm price 13,50 Euro
Icelandic white sheepskin 90-120 x 50-60cm price 16 Euro
Wool length: 12-20cm

10.Icelandic multi coloured sheepskins :
With straight or curly wool
Decorative multi coloured Icelandic sheepskins.
Highest quality goods, very difficult to acquire since they are scarce on the
market. We do our best to always ensure availability. Despite possible temporary
shortages, we complete every order to our customer’s satisfaction. :)
We import the raw material from Iceland and process it at our shop withthe best
ecological tannins. Soft, fluffy, in natural colour, odourless.
Mixed colours ( brown, speckled, black, grey, gold, spotted, other beautiful skins )

Icelandic multi coloured sheepskin 80-100 x 45-60cm price 16 Euro
Icelandic multi coloured sheepskin 90-120 x 50-65cm price 21 Euro
Wool length: 12-18cm

11.Icelandic sheepskins – Mouflon :
With straight or curly wool
These are some of the most beautiful skins dyed with high quality tanning agents, which give
the wool its characteristic three-dimensional colour.
Brown colour.
These skins are characterized by unique beauty, length of their wool starts with 12-20cm :)
We import the raw material from Iceland and process it with the best ecological tannins. Soft,
fluffy, with beautiful colour, odourless.

Icelandic mouflon sheepskin 80-100 x 45-60cm price 14 Euro
Icelandic mouflon sheepskin 90-120 x 50-60cm price 16 Euro
Wool length 12-18cm

12.Icelandic sheepskins – Dyed :
With straight or curly wool
Dyed in colours: grey, beige, red, black.
These are some of the most beautiful skins dyed with high quality tanning agents, which give
the wool its characteristic colour.
These skins are characterized by unique beauty, length of their wool starts with 12-20cm :)
We import the raw material from Iceland and process it with the best ecological tannins. Soft,
fluffy, with beautiful colour, odourless.

Icelandic dyed sheepskin 80-100 x 45-60cm price 15 Euro
Icelandic dyed sheepskin 90-120 x 50-60cm price 18 Euro
Wool length 12-18cm

13.Damaged sheepskins :
Damaged decorative sheepskins,
with insignificant defects ( a little spot of missing wool, farmer’s flock markings, small hole or
misshapen skins)
most frequently bought for home pets )

Mix of colors : White, brown, mouflon, other colorful.
Damaged sheepskins 70-100 x 50-80cm price 11 Euro

14. Decorative goatskin rug :
All our GOATSKINS are imported from Holland. We are proud of our reputation for putting
the customer first in every area of our operations. We feel that this attitude is one of the most
important contributors to our success. Please enjoy our GOATSKINS as much as we enjoy
selecting and getting them to you.
100% natural goatskin leather rug, unique texture soft,smooth with shiny hairs.
We are committed to keep these rugs as natural as possible, there could be some natural skin
marks, holes or minor scars which occurs during the production process however
it does not effect the appearance of the rug in fact enhance its beauty.

Goat 80-100 x 40-60cm price 11 Euro
Goat 100-130 x 60-80cm price 15 Euro

15. Decorative hides of Scandinavian reindeer :
A decorative hide of the Scandinavian reindeer is a genuine one, ideal for decorative purposes
in both modern and traditional interiors.
A reindeer hide is very delicate, we do not recommend using it as rugs on floors, as the hair
may moult, however, it looks very pretty displayed on the wall.
Hides of reindeer, boar and fallow deer are only some of our range of products. We also strive
to cater for the fans of the more exotic species shopping either for themselves or for another
person whom they wish to present with an exceptional gift. Such hides are elegant and
symbolise sophisticated taste. Each hide is unique; hence its purchase means acquisition of
one-of-a-kind product.

Scandinavian Reindeer hide: 125-150 x 90-100cm price 70 Euro

16.Decorative calfskins :
Calfskins give special emphasis to any charming place. Skins laid out on the floor in front of a
fireplace or hanging on the living-room wall create a very original decoration and give the
interior special atmosphere. They are an ideal decoration for every space. Decorative skins and
cowhides are an excellent idea for a gift on numerous occasions. They give an interior beauty
and class.
Black and white or brown and white colours.
Calfskins size : 125-150 x 100-110cm price 75 Euro

17.Decorative leather from deer :
Deer skin : size : 125-150 x 100-110cm price 30 Euro

18.Decorative leather from fallow deer :
Fallow deer skin : size : 90-120 x 55-80cm price 20 Euro

19.Decorative leather from roe :
Roe skin : size : 60-90 x 40-60cm price 17 Euro

20.Decorative leather from boar :
Boar skin : size : 140-170 x 100-130cm price 35 Euro

21.Decorative leather from boar with his head :
Boar skin : size : 140-170 x 100-130cm price 100 Euro

22.Wild boar head :
Head with wild boar price 75 euro

23.Carpeting stitched circle of sheepskin :
Carpet sheepskin wheel : Diameter 130cm price 55 euro

24.Sheepskin leather to the inside of the shoe :
Shoe leather hair length 1cm price per 1m2 is 17 euro

25.For other products please ask individual questions
Shipping Price About :
Shipping to UE
Czech Republic, Lithuania, Latvia, Germany, Slovakia, Hungary - 20-25 Euro
Austria, Danmark, Estonia, Holland, Switzerland, Belgium, Finnland, France - 25-30 Euro
Spain, United Kingdom, Italy, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Ireland,
Lichtenstein, Luxembourg, Sweden - 25-30 Euro
Portugal, Romania, Serbin – 25-30 Euro

Package size 60x60x60cm, weight up to 31kg
Depending on individual sizes, about 20 pieces of sheepskins fit into one
package. Delivery time: from 5 to 10 days by Allekurier.

Information :
• How do we measure sheepskins:
All sheepskins are measured cornerwise on the woolly side.
• Order completion time:
Goods are sent out after payment is registered on the bank account, placing
an order, please provide all relevant data for the pro forma invoice or invoice.
• Shipping:
Goods are shipped often by DPD or GLS courier service, larger orders also on EURO-pallets
European Union: delivery time 3-5 working days
Other countries: delivery time 5-10 working days
• Prices:
The listed prices are net prices, without the 23% VAT; if the buyer has the right to
apply the zero-percent VAT rate, then these are gross prices.
Minimum order is 20 pieces (1 carton), in any colours and numbers.
The price can be change every moment

Pallet shipping prices :
• You can pick up your order in person

Contact and Address :
Tannery Aries & Mercury Sheepskin
Osiedle Nowe 41B
34-400 Nowy Targ
Poland
e-mail : BestSheepskin@gmail.com
MegaDobre@gmail.com

We invite you to the website :
www.Tannery-Aries.com
www.Mercury-Sheepskin.com
www.Merkury-Skory.pl

Pallet shipping about 150-200 sheepskins.
The price of delivery on average varies between 110-150 euro

